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Governments Direct Total War 
All warring nations imposed _______________________, aka “the draft.”  ____________________ also set up forced 
civilian labor. 
 
Governments raised ____________________, borrowed ___________________, and ____________________ food and 
products. 
_______________________ formed a __________________________ to keep supplies from 
__________________________. 
 
To retaliate, _______________________ used ___________________ and sank ships carrying goods to 
__________________. 
 
In May 1915, ______________________ sank the ________________________________ killing 1,200, including 128 
____________________________. As a result, _________________________ threatened to end diplomatic ties. 
 
Total war included controling public opinion through 
____________________________________________________________. 
 
Allies circulated tales of atrocities against _________________________people and used __________________________ 
to motivate ____________________________ mobilization. 
 
As men went off to fight, ___________________________ took over their ___________________ and kept the economy 
going. 
 
How did women contribute to the war effort? 
_________________________________       __________________________________ 
______________________________ 
 
 
What did the women’s support for the war effort help them to achieve? 
______________________________________________ 
 
Morale Breaks Down 
What led to calls for peace? 

  

  

 
What happened as morale collapsed? 
__________________________________   _________________________________ 
________________________________ 
 
Revolution in Russia 
What brought down the Russian monarchy and led to a new government? 
__________________________________________ 
 
A second revolution brought ___________________________ to power. He promised to remove Russia from WWI in  

 



the ________________________________________________________ signed with 
________________________________.  
 
As a result, Germany focused on fighting on the ________________________________ front. 
 
 
 
The US Enters the War 
Reasons for US entry into WWI 

● After sinking the _____________________________, __________________________ promised to stop but 
resumed  
____________________________________________. 

 
● Many Americans supported the _________________ because of ___________________ ties. Germany angered 

Americans with the ___________________________ Note. In it, Germany wrote if ______________ joined them in 
war, they would help them to _______________________ lost territory. 
 

● April 1917, _________________ asks ______________________ to declare war “to make the ___________ safe for 
_____________________________.” It took US _______________ to recruit and train.  
 

● Wilson failed to achieve _______________________, but hoped to be a __________________________ with his 
________________________________________ speech. 

 
 
The Great War Ends 
March 1918 _______________________ launched an offensive on the ___________________ front, but were pushed back 
with the help of new ____________________ troops. _________________ generals told the ________________ the war 
couldn’t be ____________________. 
 
 
___________________________ asks for peace and seeks an armistice. WWI ends 
________________________________. 
 
More that ________ million died in battle. 
 
What were some of the economic tolls of WWI? 
__________________________________   _________________________________ 
________________________________ 
 
__________________________________   _________________________________  
 
_______________________ defeated ___________________________ and insisted the losers make 
____________________. 
 
Governments collapsed in _________________________, ______________________, 
_______________________________ 
and _________________________________. Colonial troops returned home hopeful for _______________________. 
 
 

 


